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Abstract The identification of residues is traditionally based
on the distinctive morphologies of the residue fragments by
means of light microscopy. Most residue fragments are amor-
phous, in the sense that they lack distinguishing shapes or
easily visible structures under reflected light microscopy.
Amorphous residues can only be identified by using transmit-
ted light microscopy, which requires the extraction of residues
from the tool’s surface. Residues are usually extracted with a
pipette or an ultrasonic bath in combination with distilled wa-
ter. However, a number of researchers avoid residue extraction
because it is unclear whether current extraction techniques are
representative for the use-related residue that adheres to a
flaked stone tool. In this paper, we aim at resolving these
methodological uncertainties by critically evaluating current
extraction methodologies. Attention is focused on the varia-
tion in residue types, their causes of deposition and their ad-
hesion and on the most successful technique for extracting a
range of residue types from the stone tool surface. Based on an
experimental reference sample in flint, we argue that a step-
wise extraction protocol is most successful in providing rep-
resentative residue extractions and in preventing damage, de-
struction or loss of residue.
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Introduction
Optical residue analysis has proven to be an effective method
for generating high-resolution data that help to solve specific
questions in human evolution: uses of stone tools (Briuer
1976; Fullagar 1986; Hardy 2004; Lombard 2005) and grind-
ing stones (Liu et al. 2010; Fullagar et al. 2015), hafting tech-
nology (Lombard 2005; Rots et al. 2011), plant use (Fullagar
et al. 2006; Summerhayes et al. 2010) or cultivation (Denham
et al. 2003) and diet reconstruction (Hardy and Moncel 2011).
The method aims at identifying residues adhering to stone tool
surfaces by using a combination of optical microscopes (ste-
reomicroscope, metallurgical microscope) and lighting tech-
niques (reflected and transmitted light) (Lombard and Wadley
2007; Fullagar 2014). It has been successfully applied to var-
ious time periods and regions (Haslam 2011), but it has also
proven to have its limitations because certain residues may
have an ambiguous appearance (Wadley et al. 2004;
Monnier et al. 2012; Rots et al. 2016). The smearing or
crushing of residues through use or the degradation of residues
through taphonomic processes may remove their diagnostic
features and hamper reliable identification.
The problem of the ambiguous appearance of residues can
be partly overcome by extracting the residue and studying it
under transmitted light. Transmitted light observation im-
proves the visibility of diagnostic features (Briuer 1976;
Fullagar 2006; Fullagar 2014) and allows the application of
histological stains to highlight the morphological features
(Lamb and Loy 2005; Smith et al. 2015) and/or confirm the
chemical composition of residue fragments (Fullagar et al.
2015; Stephenson 2015). Extracted residues can also be
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analysed using other biochemical methods, such as gas chro-
matography (Regert 2004; Evershed 2008; Perrault et al.
2016), haemoglobin-specific chemical reagent test strip (Hb-
CRTS) analysis (Matheson and Veall 2014) or crossover im-
munoelectrophoresis (CIEP) (Newman and Julig 1989).
A key question in the current methodological debate is wheth-
er the residues should be extracted from the stone tool or not and
to what degree this may affect the results. A number of re-
searchers contest the usefulness of residue extraction (Lombard
and Wadley 2007; Langejans 2011), while others view it as a
necessary step in an analytical protocol with the advantage of
long-term preservation of the residues (Rots et al. 2016). If resi-
due analysis is combinedwith use-wear analysis or othermethods
of lithic analysis, residue extraction is often a prerequisite as it is
the only way to allow further handling, cleaning and analysis of
the tools without a risk of contamination or residue destruction.
Residue extraction is carried out with different types of
equipment (pipette extraction, ultrasonic bath) by using main-
ly distilled water as a solvent. However, the effect of these
different techniques and the solvent used on the success rate
of removing residues from various origin is not yet under-
stood. A shared and rigorous methodological basis for residue
extractions is still lacking despite residue analysis having been
applied for at least 40 years (see Haslam 2011 for a review).
In this paper, we address thesemethodological problems by
evaluating the success rate of the most frequently applied ex-
traction methods within the field of optical residue analysis.
The success rate is defined as the ability of an extraction tech-
nique to remove the selected residue from the stone tool sur-
face and to collect it for further analysis while minimising the
risk of loss and damage. In particular, we investigate the effect
of three variables: (1) the processes of residue deposition, (2)
the residue adhesion and (3) the extraction protocols used, and
we propose a controlled procedure as a step towards a better-
founded residue methodology.
Background
Current practices in residue analysis can be subdivided into
three groups: (1) analysts who consider an on-tool observation
sufficient for a reliable interpretation (Lombard 2005; Hardy
et al. 2008; Langejans 2012); (2) analysts who try to incorpo-
rate both on-tool observation and transmitted light observa-
tion, in a sequential protocol (Shafer and Holloway 1979;
Kealhofer et al. 1999; Fullagar 2015); (3) and analysts who
only perform transmitted light observations (Perry 2004). The
analytical choices that are made influence how to determine
where different residues occur on tools and the cause of them
being there (cf. Rots et al. 2016).
Residue extraction is undertaken by some analysts only.
Langejans (2011) argues that residue extraction may bias the
interpretation given the risk that not all will be extracted,
which could result in an incomplete view of what is found
on the stone tool. However, this has never been studied in
detail, and systematic analysis is needed to clarify issues of
potential bias and misinterpretation. Apart from the extraction
techniques also, residue deposition and adhesion to the stone
surface are essential factors to help understand whether some
residues are more difficult to extract than other.
Residue types
Residues occurring on stone tools may be of plant, animal or
mineral origin, with varying compositions. The residues rele-
vant for this study can be subdivided into five groups, on the
basis of the dominant compound in their chemical structure:
carbohydrates, terpene and terpenoids, hydroxyapatite, amino
acids and lipids. Carbohydrates (Cm(H2O)n), and more spe-
cifically polysaccharides, are the dominant molecule for the
majority of observed plant residues (starch, cellulose, hemi-
cellulose, plant gums) (Torrence and Barton 2006). Terpene
and terpenoids (C5H8)n are the most dominant chemical com-
pounds in plant resins and are hydrocarbon compounds, built
up from the small hydrocarbon called isoprene (Mills and
White 1977; Langenheim 2003; Pollard and Heron 2008).
The inorganic calcium hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) is
the dominant chemical compound of bone and antler and rep-
resents 70% (by weight) of its matter, the other being 20%
organic matter (e.g. collagen) and 10% water (O’Connor
1987; Pollard and Heron 2008). Amino acids are the building
blocks of proteins, the most dominant macromolecule inmany
observed animal residues. Proteins include a wide range
varying from structural proteins such as collagen (mus-
cle, skin flakes) and keratin (hair, feathers, nails, horn) to
metalloproteins like haemoglobin (red blood cells)
(Brown and Brown 2011). Lipids comprise a group of
fats deriving from both plants and animals (e.g. beeswax,
adipose tissue, finger lipids) (Evershed 1993; Brown and
Brown 2011).
Causes of residue deposition on stone tools
Residues can be deposited onto the stone tool through various
processes before, during or after a tool’s life. Often residues
are assumed to be linked with use. Rots et al. (2016) have
recently shown that activities such as tool manufacture and
hafting, as well as handling or post-depositional processes,
may also lead to residue accumulation and that successful
identification of tool use depends on the analyst’s awareness
of the processes that may lead to residue accrual. Building on
experimental work and available literature, we identify six
stages during which residues can be deposited on stone tools:
production, hafting or prehension, use, handling or incidents,
environmental and modern contamination. Of these six, tool
use is the most obvious one (Rots et al. 2016), but residue
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accumulation already starts during the production stage: con-
tact with an organic or mineral hammer during knapping
(Byrne et al. 2006) or retouching (Rots et al. 2016) may result
in visible residues on the blank’s butt or along the retouched
edges. Retouch residues, in particular, prove a source of confu-
sion due to their location and directional appearance. Contact
with the hand or a hafting medium during use may also result in
residue deposition. Prehension residues generally consist of fat
and skin flakes, while hafting residues are the result of a contact
with the handle (Rots et al. 2011), bindings (Lombard 2006)
and/or adhesives (Boëda et al. 1996; Regert 2004; Helwig et al.
2014). Various ethnographic and experimental studies (e.g.
Akerman et al. 2002; Rots and Williamson 2004; Rots et al.
2016) have shown that incidental residues should not be ig-
nored; they may originate from the handling of the tools (e.g.
knapper’s or user’s blood) as well as the broader use context.
Incidental residues that accumulate during the lifecycle of a
stone tool need to be distinguished from environmental con-
tamination residues (e.g. starch from plant processing activities,
see Barton et al. 1998), which are accumulated after the tool is
discarded due to various taphonomic processes (soil processes,
wind, water). Finally, modern contamination residues are the
result of handling during excavation, analysis or storage
(Wadley et al. 2004; Pedergnana et al. 2016) and may consist
of fat and skin flakes from hands, fat from plasticine, ink from
labelling or fibres from clothing, etc. (Crowther et al. 2014;
Pedergnana et al. 2016).
To identify use-related residues, most researchers focus on
their spatial distribution and their morphological attributes.
Spatial arguments include the location of the residue (Rots
and Williamson 2004; Rots et al. 2011), its localised accumu-
lation (Rots and Williamson 2004; Lombard 2008), its distri-
bution (Lombard 2004) and the link with the used edge
(Barton et al. 1998). Morphological arguments include the
smearing of a residue (Gibson et al. 2004; Rots and
Williamson 2004; Lombard 2008) and its directionality
(Briuer 1976; Lombard and Phillipson 2010). Alternatively,
the inclusion of use-wear and sediment analysis have been
proposed to guarantee the link of a residue with tool use
(Barton et al. 1998; Rots and Williamson 2004). The integra-
tion of use-wear analysis allows verifying that a residue is
associated with other signs of use (e.g. Barton et al. 1998;
Akerman et al. 2002; Rots et al. 2015). The analysis of the
surrounding sediment allows detecting environmental con-
tamination residues that may affect the interpretation of resi-
dues on stone tools (Williamson 1997; Barton et al. 1998): a
residue present in a similar frequency on stone tool surface
and in the surrounding sediment is probably not use-related.
Residue adhesion
The precise mechanisms of residue adherence to a stone tool
surface are poorly understood (Hardy et al. 2008), but a basic
understanding of these mechanisms is essential for creating
successful extraction protocols. The bond between the residue
fragment and the stone tool surface is caused by adhesion, in
particular, physical adsorption which can be attributed to Van
der Waal forces (Evans and Donahue 2005). In residue anal-
ysis on ceramics, the strong bonding between protein residues
and mineral ceramic surfaces proved to have an important
impact on the success rate of an extraction (Craig and
Collins 2002; Barker et al. 2012). It may also play a key role
in the survival of residues: the stronger the bond between the
fragment and the stone tool surface, the more probable its
resistance to physical agents of deterioration (water, wind,
frost, soil compaction and creep) (Schiffer 1987). Earlier pub-
lications (Loy 1993; Barton 2007) suggest that the bondings
between the residue deposit, the stone tool and the soil parti-
cles are central in the preservation of residues. A rapid dehy-
dration of a residue, changes in its ionic composition and
chemically charged nature of stone and soil particles form an
hydrophobic, insoluble complex. This might explain why res-
idues are able to withstand groundwater and microbial
degradation over long periods of time. Barton (2007) also
suggests that the variation in preservation within the same
starch deposit might be explained by the bonding of the resi-
due with the stone tool surface, which protects the inner part of
the residue deposit of being attacked by the microorganisms.
We hypothesise that the adherence of a residue fragment to
a stone tool surface is influenced by both its chemical compo-
sition and the action that causes the residue deposition. This
hypothesis can only be validated by evaluating the adhesion
degree of each residue type (e.g. starch, plant tissue, cellulose
fibres, blood and collagen) and residue cause (production,
hafting or prehension, use, handling or incidents, environment
and modern contamination) (see in the following).
Solubility
The relative solubility of a residue may also have an impact on
the success rate of a residue extraction (Veall and Matheson
2014). Some residues (e.g. mature collagen) are insoluble in
water due to their specific chemical structure (Pollard and
Heron 2008). A taphonomic process like heating will denature
the proteins and increase their solubility as the overall molec-
ular weight is reduced (Pollard and Heron 2008). Other resi-
dues (e.g. dried blood) will become insoluble after a period of
time (Sensabaugh et al. 1971). Various solvents have been
used in the past to overcome the problem of insolubility, but
some of these may hamper subsequent analysis. In lithic res-
idue analysis, researchers have overcome this problem of in-
solubility by mechanically breaking the bond between the
stone tool surface and the residues with a pipette tip or ultra-
sonic waves (Fullagar 2014). This study will, amongst others,
assess the effectiveness of mechanical methods of residue re-
moval, which has not yet been studied.
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Current practices in residue extraction
Extraction techniques
Current extraction methods for optical analysis of residues on
stone tools are specifically intended to extract a wide range of
residue types that may be present on a stone tool. These ex-
traction techniques differ fundamentally from what has been
used up to now within specialised Bresidue-specific^ studies
(such as protein analysis for CIEP). In the latter cases, extrac-
tion techniques intentionally target one particular residue or
residue type with limited consideration of their potential de-
structive effect on other residue types. In the case of stone
tools, this is not possible, and extraction should result in sam-
ples that are representative of the whole range of residue types
that may occur on stone tools if extraction is to be a useful
protocol.
Currently, three techniques are used for extracting residues
from stone tools: pipette extraction, ultrasonic extraction and
mechanical extraction with a scalpel or tweezers. The first
technique uses an air displacement micropipette with dispos-
able polypropylene (PP) pipette tips (Fig. 1a) (Fullagar 2006).
A vacuum is created in the pipette by pushing out the air, and
this vacuum is subsequently filled with distilled water, which
is deposited in a preselected location on the stone tool. The
area is agitated with the pipette tip, and after 1 min, the water
and the detached residue are sucked back into the pipette.
The second technique uses the vibrations generated in an
ultrasonic cleaning tank to dislodge the residues from the
stone tool surface (Fig. 1b) (Fullagar 2006). The method is
applied in medical, food and industrial sectors for cleaning
contaminated surfaces (Mason 2015). By sending high-
frequency sound waves through a liquid, cavitation bubbles
are produced near the surface of the stone tool, and the implo-
sion of these cavitation bubbles agitates the surface and dis-
lodges the residue from the tool. The lower the frequency of
the sound waves is, the heavier the agitation of the surface will
be. While it is often assumed that the use of an ultrasonic
cleaning tank necessitates the immersion of the entire stone
tool, and thus results in the mixing of residues from different
(active and non-active) parts of the stone tool, this is actually
not the case. Nylon or polystyrene weighing boats allow
the immersion of selected parts or edges of the tool. The
weighing boats are filled with the chosen extraction so-
lution and placed in the ultrasonic bath where they will
float, and the part of the tool where the residues need to
be extracted can be dipped in the solution while the tank
is running (Fullagar 2006; Fullagar 2014).
An alternative to the use of an ultrasonic cleaning tank may
be the ultrasonic scaler, which has been used previously to
remove firmly adhering sediment from fragile bone fossils
(Lopez-Polin et al. 2011). The advantage of this technique is
that highly localised extractions are possible. While this tech-
nique proved effective for residue extraction, our tests have
demonstrated that the scaler leaves obvious marks on the stone
tool surface in the form of an extensive polish associated with
striations (Fig. 1c). The necessity of using an ultrasonic scaler
instead of other alternatives should, therefore, be critically
examined before unnecessarily damaging the stone tools un-
der study.
The third extraction technique concerns the mechanical
removal of residue by metal or plastic tools (scalpel, forceps
and needle) (Regert 2004; Fullagar 2014). While this tech-
nique may be convenient for removing large pieces of residue,
we stress that it may also cause wear traces in the contact zone.
When using such techniques, care should be taken to docu-
ment and map the exact extraction locations. Mechanical ex-
traction is only useful for a small number of highly concen-
trated and visible residues, in particular glues, and does not
qualify as a generally applicable procedure.
Consequently, only pipette and ultrasonic extraction are
relevant extraction techniques for integration in standardised
analytical protocols, given their broad application field and the
minimal risk of damaging the stone tools.
Solvents
In optical residue analysis, distilled water (Fullagar 2014)
generally acts as a transport agent to move the residue
from the stone tool surface into a vial or onto a glass
slide. Water is used here because it is pH neutral and
excludes the risk of damaging residue from any type.
Fig. 1 a Pipette extraction. b Ultrasonic extraction. cMetal residue, extensive polish and striations from using the ultrasonic scaler
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Other solutions, in particular, the trimixture of ethanol,
water and acetonitrile (EWA), have been proposed for
extracting water-insoluble residues (Fullagar et al. 2015).
The choice may, however, affect the subsequent chemical
analysis (Veall and Matheson 2014). A recent study that
analysed extractions by both H2O and EWA using gas
chromatography-time-of-flight mass spectrometry
(GC×GC-TOFMS) showed differences in the extraction
of different chemical components (Perrault et al. 2016).
Crossover immunoelectrophoresis (CIEP) aims at only
identifying proteins and uses solvents that may be only
effective for extracting proteins, like ammonium hydrox-
ide (5%) (Shanks et al. 2005) or sodium dodecyl sulphate
(SDS) (2%) (Gurfinkel and Franklin 1988), but these sol-
vents may destroy or damage non-protein residues.
Materials and methods
Research goal
Extraction techniques are standardly applied in residue
analysis, but their success rate in obtaining representative
residue samples remains unknown. We suggest that the
adhesion degree of the residue is the dominant variable
affecting the success rate of extractions and that it is af-
fected by two variables: residue type (e.g. amino acid,
carbohydrate) and residue cause (e.g. tool use, contami-
nation). The aim of our study is, therefore, to critically
evaluate existing extraction techniques by (1) monitoring
the residue deposition; (2) evaluating the adhesion of dif-
ferent residue types and causes; and (3) assessing their
success rate at removing residues, including the associat-
ed risk of damaging the stone tool and/or losing or mixing
residues from different origins and their potential for pro-
viding representative residue frequencies and types. We
focus on two specific extraction techniques: pipette and
ultrasonic bath extractions.
Dataset
An experimental set of 153 flint tools was knapped and used
by an experienced knapper and a stone tool user (C. Lepers)
without taking any precautions to prevent the deposition of
incidental residues. Only flint tools were used, so the impact
of the type and coarseness of the raw material on the deposi-
tion and adhesion of different residues was not studied. The
tools were used outdoors to create a setting that is realistic for
prehistoric conditions. Only residues derived from the system-
ic context (Schiffer 1972) are considered in this study. No
burying experiments were performed, and post-depositional
residues are thus excluded from this study.
Most of the tools (n = 68) were knapped using direct per-
cussion with bone, antler or wooden hammers. Ten tools were
produced using indirect percussion. Four tools were produced
by pressure flaking using antler- and copper-tipped compres-
sors. Tools that were knapped using stone hammers were not
included. Sixty-six tools were retouched using direct percus-
sion with bone, antler, wood and sandstone.
Thirty-eight tools were hafted: two on a bone handle, two
on an antelope horn handle and 34 on a wooden handle
(Table 1). Seven tools hafted on wood and one tool hafted
on antelope horn were glued in the handle using a mixture
of 70% natural spruce resin and 30% natural beeswax.
Remaining tools were secured with leather bindings, except
two tools that were secured by pressure into the marrow of a
bone handle and two tools that were secured with sinew bind-
ings. Tools were used for processing (adzing, cutting, groov-
ing, perforating, scraping, shaving) various plant (soft plant
and wood) and animal materials (antler, bone and hide)
(Tables 2 and 3). Use durations varied from a single stroke
up to 1 h. Most of the tools were dried and stored for at least
2 years before they were studied, and other tools were used
and then immediately studied. In addition, nine archaeological
tools and one experimental core were selected from a refer-
ence collection used for training students in lithic analysis.
These were included to monitor the accumulation of handling
residues within a context rich in modern contaminants.
Table 1 Hafting and prehension











Resin 70%+Beeswax 30% 1 9
No
bindings
No Fixation 2 1 1
Leather No fixation 22 1
Sinew Resin 70%+Beeswax 30% 2
N/A N/A 114
Total 2 2 34 1 114
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Analytical protocol
Residues were examined in four subsequent phases:
1. Residue mapping
The presence, distribution and density of all microscopical-
ly visible residues on the total set of 153 tools were recorded in
order to identify the most suitable locations for systematic
residue sampling. A grid system of 26 zones was created to
facilitate the recording. For each zone, the residue density was
evaluated on a scale from 1 to 4 (from isolated fragments to
continuous and thick (Fig. 2b)). Association with the used
edge (absent, weak, intermediate, strong), the degree of
smearing (absent, weak, intermediate, heavy/significant/pro-
nounced/…) and the directionality against the used edge (per-
pendicular, oblique, parallel) were recorded, considering their
usefulness for the identification of the residue cause.
2. Residue deposition
Residues were then examined with regard to use motion,
worked material, use duration and prehensile mode in order to
understand the processes through which the residues were
deposited.
3. Residue adhesion
Fifty-three residues observed on 42 experimental tools
were subsequently selected to determine the adhesion de-
gree, i.e. the strength of the bond between the residue and
the stone tool surface, for different residue types and
causes. The latter tools were selected across the use cate-
gories and are representative of the residue types (Table 4)
and causes (Table 5) included in the study (see
Supplementary information Table 1). The protocol chosen
to determine the adhesion of a residue involves the use of
an ultrasonic cleaning device. It is hypothesised that the
adhesion degree varies and is both influenced by its
chemical composition and the action that causes the
Table 2 Overview of the
materials worked during
the experiment. The relative
hardness of the material worked
as indicated by the experimenter
(scale 1 = very soft; 2 = soft;
2.5 = rather soft; 3 = rather hard;
3.5 = hard; 4 = very hard)
Material worked Species Hardness material worked N° of tools
Soft plants Solanum tuberosum , Typha latifolia 1 11
Meat Cervus elaphus, Sus scrofa, Equus ferus caballus 1 12
Fresh hide Ovis aries 1 8
Fresh soft wood Salix caprea 2 18
Soaked antler Cervus elaphus 2.5 9
Fresh hard wood Quercus 3 4
Dry hide Ovis aries, Cervus elaphus 3 7
Dry antler Cervus elaphus 3.5 2
Fresh bone Unknown 3.5 6
Dry hard wood Quercus, Betula pubescens 4 11
Dry bone Unknown 4 10
Shell Unknown 4 1
Total 99
Table 3 Overview of use
motions executed during
the experiment
Use motion Materials worked




Cutting 3 6 2 4 3 4 8
Grooving 5 3 2
Perforating 4 1
Scraping 9 1 12
Shaving 3 3 4 3 8
Skinning 1
Total 11 17 15 11 1 6 5 33
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residue deposition. A stepwise ultrasonic cleaning proce-
dure consisting of 14 consecutive steps is used to obtain a
relative estimate of residue adhesion (Table 6). Each step
has a specific duration and intensity, and the gradual in-
crease in time and force throughout the 14 steps of the
cleaning cycle allows identifying the step in which a res-
idue is dislodged from the stone tool. After each step, the
tool was examined to determine how much residue was
removed. The adhesion degree of a residue is expressed as
a figure that corresponds to that step in the cleaning pro-
cedure that successfully extracted all microscopically visi-
ble adhering residues. Residues that could not be entirely
removed during the last step were given number 15. The
adhesion of residue types was defined by recording the
absence/presence of residues and the percentage of remov-
al (0, 12.5, 25, 37.5, 50, 62.5, 75, 87.5 or 100%). They
present the removal in comparison with the initial state of
the residue, prior to the cleaning experiment. The percent-
age of removal was calculated by comparing the state of
density and size of a residue before any intervention and
the state before and after each cleaning step by counting
the residues. When the residue fragments were too numer-
ous, the degree of change was estimated.
4. Extraction technique
A total of 88 extractions (Table 7) were performed on a
selection of 27 residues across different types and origins
to evaluate the success rate of pipette and ultrasonic bath
extractions. The selection includes residues from produc-
tion, use, hafting and incidental contact with various ma-
terials, and residues within the same category were select-
ed on the basis of their similar density, distribution and
link with the used edge. Both extraction techniques were
evaluated while taking into account the different vari-
ables that may impact the success rate of an extraction,
such as pipette agitation and duration of ultrasonication.
The techniques were evaluated by recording five attri-
butes (amount, damage, loss, mixing with residue from
other causes, complete removal) for every residue com-
ponent (observed with low or high magnification). The
amount of distilled water was kept constant for each
pipette extraction (2 times 5 μl) and for each ultrasonic
extraction (10 ml) to allow a comparison between the
Fig. 2 a Grid system used to
record residue frequency. b
Relative scale to determine the
residue density (d1 isolated
fragments, d2 patches of residues,
d3 continuous deposit, d4
continuous, thick deposit)
Table 4 Overview of the selected samples (N = 55) categorised by
residue type that were included in the adhesion test
Residue type Fresh condition Dry condition N° of samples
Amino acids
Animal carcass 4 4
Hide 2 3 5
Horn 1 1
Human blood 2 2





Animal fat 2 2
Finger fat 1 1
Carbohydrates
Cellulose Fibers 1 1
Flour 1 1
Potato 4 4
Wood 9 8 17
Terpene and terpenoids
Resin and beeswax 7 7
Total 55
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different extractions. The ultrasonic extractions were then
centrifuged for 10 min at 1200 rpm, and the supernatant
was removed until 10 μl of distilled H2O was left in the
tube. As such, all residues from one ultrasonic extraction
Table 5 Overview of the selected
samples (N = 53) categorised by
residue cause that were included
in the adhesion test. The
difference in totals between
Tables 5 and 6 is because the fresh
hide residue in Table 5 is split up
in lipids and amino acids
Residue categories Mechanism of deposition N° of tools
Production
Antler Direct hammer percussion 1
Bone Direct hammer percussion 1
Wood Direct hammer percussion 1
Hafting
Horn Friction haft and tool 1
Wood Friction haft and tool 2
Adhesive
Resin and beeswax Hafting 6
Use
Animal carcass Butchering fresh (3) cutting fresh (1) 4
Antler Grooving dry 2
Bone Grooving dry (2), spear thrusting dry (1), arrow shooting dry (1) 4
Hide Scraping dry (2) and fresh (2), shaving dry (1) 5
Potato Cutting fresh (1), scraping fresh (1) 2
Wood Grooving fresh (2), cutting fresh (2), scraping dry (4) and fresh (2),
shaving dry (1) and fresh (3)
14
Incidental
Blood Injury during knapping 2
Resin and beeswax Adhesive from previous hafting 1
Contamination
Bone Incidental contact with bone fragment 1
Cellulose fibres Airborne 1
Finger fat Handling during one minute 1
Flour Handling during one minute 1
Human skin flakes Handling during one minute 1
Potato Handling during one minute 2
Total 53
Table 6 Stepwise procedure to
obtain relative adhesion degree Step Description (kHz) Time Power ultrasonic bath (%) Relative adhesion value
1 Move in water 1 min Very poor
2 Move in water 2 min Very poor
3 Ultrasonic bath 80 1 min 30 Poor
4 Ultrasonic bath 37 1 min 30 Poor
5 Ultrasonic bath 37 1 min 60 Rather poor
6 Ultrasonic bath 37 1 min 70 Rather poor
7 Ultrasonic bath 37 1 min 80 Rather poor
8 Ultrasonic bath 37 1 min 100 Rather strong
9 Ultrasonic bath 37 1 min 100 Rather strong
10 Ultrasonic bath 37 1 min 100 Rather strong
11 Ultrasonic bath 37 3 min 100 Rather strong
12 Ultrasonic bath 37 10 min 100 Strong
13 Ultrasonic bath 37 10 min 100 Strong
14 Ultrasonic bath 37 10 min 100 Strong
15 Unable to extract Very strong
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could be transferred to one slide to guarantee that all ex-
tracted residues were counted.
Analytical methods
Residues on the experimental stone tools were observed with a
Zeiss stereomicroscope Discovery V.12 (magnifications up to
×120), a Zeiss Macro-Zoom microscope V.16 (magnifications
up to ×180) and a Zeiss Imager metallurgical incident light mi-
croscope (magnification ×50–×100) with rotating polarisers and
differential interference contrast (DIC). An ultrasonic bath
Elmasonic P 120Hwith frequencies of 37 and 80 kHzwas used.
Pipette extractions were performed with a BRAND
Transferpette ® S with PP tips, an adjustable volume of 2–
20 μl with a precision of ±0.8% and a coefficient of variation
of ≤0.4%. Distilled H2O was used as a transport medium. Plastic
weighing boatswere used as recipients in the ultrasonic bath. The
pipette extractions were done by adding two drops of 5 μl of
distilled water onto the stone tool surface. The solution was sub-
sequently sucked into the pipette and immediately transferred
onto a glass slide for observation. Extracted residues were ob-
served using a Zeiss Axioscope A1 transmitted light microscope
(magnification ×50–×1000) with rotating polarisers and DIC.
Residue interpretations were based on an extensive reference
collection available at TraceoLab, University of Liège.
Results
Residue causes and deposition
Based on the available experimental data combined with the five
monitored attributes (location, smear, distribution, link with the
used edge and density), a distinction could be made between
different causes of residue deposition: production, hafting, pre-
hension, use, incidental causes and contamination (cf. Table 8).
This analysis also allowed to determine the variables of each
residue cause that play a role in the residue deposition, in terms
of smearing, distribution and density (Table 9).
Production residues form either during blank production or
during retouching. On 26 of the 153 stone tools (17%), clear
evidence of technological residues was recorded. All produc-
tion techniques resulted in residue deposition: direct and indi-
rect percussion and pressure flaking. The softer the hammer
Table 7 Overview of the residues that were selected for evaluating both extraction methods. AA= Amino acids, CH= Carbohydrates, HY=
Hydroxyapatite, LI= Lipids, TE= Terpenes and terpernoids
Residue categories N° of
tools
Residue properties Samples
Type Density Distribution Link with
used edge






No Yes 2 5 15 30
Hafting




2 TT High Local Absent 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 4;6;8;10
Handling
Skin flakes 1 AA Intermediate Dispersed Strong 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 9;11;13;15
Finger fat 1 L Intermediate Dispersed Strong 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 9;11;13;15
Incidental
Blood 1 AA Poor Local Strong 1 1 7 1 1 1 1 3;5;20;22
Fresh potatoes 1 C High Dispersed intermediate 1 1 9 1 1 1 1 9;11;13;15
Use
Animal carcass 3 AA High Dispersed Weak 2 2 11 1 1 1 1 11;12;24
Antler 2 HA High Local Strong 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1;11;13;14;24
Bone 5 HA High Local Strong 3 5 1 2 2 2 2 11;13;12;14
Hide 2 AA;
L
High Dispersed Weak 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 11;13;12;14
Potatoe 2 C High Dispersed Weak 1 1 9 1 1 1 1 9;10;11;12;22;23;24;25



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































material, the more residues were left behind. The topogra-
phy of the butt proved to determine the location and distri-
bution of the residue: in the case of a multi-faceted butt, the
residue was located on and near the ridges of the butt, and
in the case of a flat butt, the residue was smeared onto the
surface. Retouching with an organic hammer (wood, antler
and bone) produced small patches of smeared residue, only
found on the ventral face of the retouched edge. No clear
retouch residues were observed on the used stone tools;
they were possibly removed during use.
On 11 of the 29 (38%) hafted tools that were studied,
hafting residues in the form of isolated fragments of wood
tissue were observed on the non-active parts of the tools,
often located on high points such as ridges and bulbs.
These are areas where the friction between the haft and
the stone tool is most important, as was previously ob-
served for wear traces (Rots 2010).
Adhesives were identified on all three adhesive-hafted
tools. Of the 29 tools that were hafted with leather bind-
ings, only one had clear residues. The tool was used for
adzing during 1 h, which is a high-pressure activity caus-
ing intensive friction with the bindings. This suggests that
binding residues are only formed under specific condi-
tions, i.e. during prolonged high-pressure actions such as
percussion.
Skin flakes, categorised here as prehension residues,
were identified on all used hand-held stone tools. On two
of the 103 used tools (2%), residues of worked material
were deposited on the non-active parts of the tool through
handling.
Use-related residueswere found on all 103 used tools. The
overall density of the residue varied depending on the material
worked. Tools that were used for processing fresh animal ma-
terial (fresh bone, fresh hide) had poor densities of small res-
idue fragments adhering to their surfaces. Tools used to pro-
cess starchy plants produced high densities. Rough, irregular
surfaces proved to be beneficial for residue accumulation: the
residues were pushed into surface irregularities (retouch scars
and cracks) during use. Often the largest, most visually dis-
tinctive residue fragments (collagen fibres, connective tissue,
plant tissue, cellulose fibres) were found in these areas that are
difficult to see under incident light microscopy.
The distribution of the use-residue proved to be deter-
mined by the hardness of the material worked (Table 2) and
the angle of the used edge. Residues from hard materials
were only found on and near the used edges, while the
distribution of residues from materials of intermediate
hardness was influenced by the angle of the used edge. In
the case of steep angles, the residues were accumulated on
the outer edge only, whereas acute angles allowed the res-
idues to disperse towards the inner parts of the tool. For
very soft materials, residue distribution was not influenced
by the edge angle, and the residues were dispersed all over
the tool. If the tool was hafted, the boundary of the haft
kept the use residue from dispersing further, resulting in a
specific distribution.
On five out of 153 tools (3%), incidental residues were
observed. On two stone tools, blood smears were found as
evidence of injuries during knapping. On one tool, the blood
was associated with connective tissue from the knapper. These
Table 9 Variables that were
identified during residue
monitoring as playing a role in
smearing, distribution or density
for the observed residues
Residue
Categories
Increase in smearing Increase in distribution Increase in density
Technological
Production Flatness butt No variable identified Softness hammer
Retouch No variable identified No variable identified No variable identified
Hafting
Bindings No variable identified No variable identified Intensive friction
Adhesives No variable identified Shaft size No variable identified
Handle Friction between handle and
lithic
Shaft size Presence high points (bulbs
or ridges )
Hand-held No variable identified No variable identified No variable identified








Incidental Depending on specific action Depending on
specific action
Depending on specific action
Contamination Depending on specific action Depending on
specific action
Depending on specific action
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incidental residues could easily be confused with use-related
residues since they were located near the tool edge. On two
stone tools, small deposits of gold were observed from the
knapper’s ring.
Modern contamination caused by handling was observed
in the form of skin flakes, finger grease, bone powder, cellu-
lose fibres, fresh plant material and flour. These residues were
mostly concentrated on and near the edges of the tool. Also,
wood cellulose fibres were observed originating from the




Of the 42 stone tools used for examining residue adhesion, the
results suggest a strong relationship between the adhesion
degree and the main chemical component of the residue
(Fig. 3). Therefore, the residues are divided into five groups:
carbohydrates, hydroxyapatites, lipids, terpenes and terpe-
noids and amino acids.
The carbohydrate group contains three different materials
worked during the experiments: wood, soft plant and dry
flour, and it shows the largest variation in the degree of residue
adhesion. Wood tissue adhered to the stone tools much more
strongly (step 8) than soft plant tissue (step 5) and dry flour
(step 1). These differences can be explained by the hardness
(i.e. the amount of friction during work) and the lignin content
of the worked material.
For the terpene and terpenoid groups, resin mixed with
beeswax was tested but could not be extracted with the extrac-
tion protocol, which demonstrates the very strong bond be-
tween the residue and the stone tool surface. It also implies
that another extraction protocol needs to be used for such
residue types (see in the following).
Hard animal materials (bone, antler) are mainly built out of
biomineral tissue hydroxyapatite and seem to have a substan-
tially poorer adhesion (mean value = step 8) than the materials
in the amino acid group (mean value = step 13.5). We suggest
that this difference can be explained by the difference in the
proportion of amino acid present in the residue. While resi-
dues in the amino group have a very high amino acid ratio,
biomineral residues only contain ca. 30% of amino acids.
The residues belonging to the amino acid group are derived
from four different materials worked during the experiment:
fresh meat, fresh hide and dry hide, but also skin flakes de-
rived from handling the stone tools were tested. These resi-
dues proved to adhere strongly to the stone tools, but a differ-
ence in adhesion degree was observed between fresh and dry
materials. While none of the fresh hide residues could be
extracted using our procedure, up to 25% of the dry hide
residues were removed after the first step (moving in water
for 1 min), and the protocol succeeded in removing all of the
residue (in step 12). It indicates that when fresh amino acid
material is worked and its residue gets deposited onto the
stone tool surface, the subsequent dehydration of the residue
will strongly increase the bond between the residue and the
stone tool surface.
For the lipid group, fat adhering to fresh hide and finger fat
from handling were tested. Not a single lipid residue fragment
could be removed using the extraction protocol employed in
this study. This indicates that strong bonds are formed be-
tween the lipids and the stone tool surface. No difference in
adhesion was observed between finger fat and the hide scrap-
ing lipids.
Cause of deposition
The cause of residue deposition proved to affect the adhesion
degree in certain cases. In particular, the adhesion of water-
soluble residues (carbohydrate and hydroxyapatite residues)
was affected by the exerted pressure from the action respon-
sible for the residue deposition in the case of hard materials.
Results are discussed per cause of deposition.
Production residues from direct percussion using organic
hammers (n = 3) have rather poor adhesion and could be
extracted using the ultrasonic bath at 37 kHz at only 60–
80% of its power (steps 5–7). Differences between bone, ant-
ler and wood residues were observed but cannot be considered
significant.
Also, hafting residues from wood or horn (n = 4) proved to
adhere poorly (step 4). Wood residues were removed more
easily than horn residues: between 75 and 100% of the wood
residue was removed by only moving the tool in water for
2 min (step 3). Horn residue adhered more strongly, given that
it consists mainly out of amino acids (keratin) (step 6). Horn
Fig. 3 Boxplot of the adhesion observed for the five groups of residue
types. Residues that could not be extracted were categorised as 15 which
is shown here as a light-grey zone
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residues were removed after one ultrasonic bath at 70% pow-
er. The use duration did not seem to affect the adhesion of
residues from wood hafting: wood residues from tools used
for 5 min were as easily removed as those from tools used for
30 min.
Use-related residues (n = 27) displayed a large variety in
degrees of adhesion in the case of the carbohydrate and
hydroxyapatite residue groups, which was determined by
the use motion and exerted pressure. A correlation could
be observed between the use motion and the adhesion
degree of the residue (Fig. 4a). For instance, bone resi-
due from grooving bone during 30 min adhered less
strongly than bone residue from a 1-s (severe) projectile
impact. By contrast, there seems to be no direct relation-
ship between use duration and the adhesion degree
(Fig. 4b), even though an increase in use duration in-
creases the likelihood of a temporary high pressure be-
tween the material worked and the stone tool surface, in
the case of hard materials. The most strongly adhering
residues were found right at the used edge where the
pressure is usually the highest. Carbohydrate (e.g. starch
from soft plant tissue) and biomineral residues (e.g.
soaked antler) from working soft materials without high
pressure did not stick to the tool surface as strongly (first
extraction from step 1 onwards), for instance, residues
that were deposited on dorsal aspects of scraper edges
and other areas of relatively poor friction. The adhesion
degree of protein and lipid residues seems not affected
by the exerted pressure during use since these residues
are deriving from soft material worked.
The only incidental residues (n = 3) observed consist
of terpenes and terpenoids (resin), lipids (beeswax) and
amino acid compounds (human blood). The former two
are considered incidental in this case because the resin
and beeswax mixture was preserved within a recycled
handle; its transfer to the tool was accidental as no glue
was used for their hafting. The blood was from an in-
jury during knapping. An important difference in adhesion
was observed between freshly deposited blood (less than a
week old) (removed by step 1) (Fig. 3a Amino acid outlier
value) and blood that was deposited more than 2 years ago,
which could not be removed (step 15). This is an important
observation as it has significant intriguing consequences for
archaeological situations.
Modern contamination residues (n = 7) observed during
the study were bone powder, cellulose fibres, fresh plant
material, skin flakes, finger fat and flour. Since these
residues were deposited through one and the same
Fig. 4 Residue adhesion per































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































process (i.e. handling during 1 min), their adhesion de-
gree was determined by their chemical composition.
Skin flakes and finger fat could not be removed by
the extraction procedure, while bone powder from han-
dling through incidental contact with a bone fragment
(step 2) and airborne cellulose fibres (step 1) could be
removed after the first step.
Extraction equipment
In total, 88 extractions were performed on the 27 selected
stone tools (Table 7), which include 32 pipette extractions
and 56 ultrasonic extractions. The results do not only show a
difference in success rate between pipette and ultrasonic ex-
traction equipment but also depend on how the equipment was
used (Table 10).
Pipette
Residue adhesion proved to play an important role when
extracting with a pipette. When the stone tool surface and
the liquid are not agitated with the pipette, only residues with
a poor adhesion loosen (Fig. 5). Only starch granules (con-
tamination and use), bone flakes (use), cellulose fibres
(contamination) and plant tissue (contamination) could be par-
tially removed with a pipette without agitation.
Gently agitating the surface sufficed to partially extract all
residue components included in the test, except for plant exu-
date and blood. The latter two have a very strong adhesion,
and also their deposition as very thin layers on the stone tool
surface may hinder extraction. Pipettes never succeeded in
extracting all the residues present in the preselected area.
Nevertheless, agitation is essential to prevent a biased residue
representation within the extraction that even favours contam-
ination residues. An important caveat, however, is that gentle
agitation proved to lead to residue damage if largely sized
residues (e.g. large fragments of connective tissue, wood tis-
sue or large resin blobs) are extracted.
An undeniable advantage of pipette extraction is that it can
be done locally. This means that isolated residues (e.g. inci-
dental residues or contamination) or residues that appear in
patches (e.g. wood from hafting) can be removed without
mixing them with residues from other causes. Only when
residues from different causes are adjacent to each other or
overlap, they may get mixed using this extraction procedure.
Ultrasonic bath
When using an ultrasonic bath, six of the 13 residue
components (collagen fibres, red blood cells, beeswax
and resin, plant exudate, skin flakes) could not be re-
moved, even when increasing processing times to up to
30 min. For these residue types, an extraction with
Fig. 5 Pipette extraction: comparison of the residue frequency between pipette agitation or no pipette agitation per residue type (quantity classes: 0 = 0;
1:1–5; 2 = 6–20; 3 = 21–50; 4 = 51–100; 5 = <100)
Fig. 6 Ultrasonic bath extraction: percentage of residue that is extracted during each time interval (2, 5, 15 and 30 min and per residue type)
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distilled water is not worthwhile, but alternative solvents
could be considered. Interestingly, the mineral matrix
was extracted in the case of fresh bone residues but
not the organic compound, the collagen fibres.
Of the residues that could be extracted using ultrasonic
cleaning (plant/wood tissue, cellulose fibres, starch granules,
bone flakes, adipose tissue, connective tissue, muscle tissue),
none could be extracted in their entirety. Increasing extraction
times did not substantially improve residue removal. In the
case of adipose tissue (strong adhesion), for instance, extend-
ed extraction times did not affect the number of extracted
residue fragments. In the case of starch granules (rather poor
adhesion degree), up to 90% of all extracted starch granules
were removed after only 2 min of ultrasonication (Fig. 6). An
increase in extraction time had the most effect on wood tissue
up to a maximum of 5 min after which the wood tissue started
to break up. The tissue typically broke up into plant cells, and
in some cases, cellulose fibres were left behind on the stone
tool surface. This implies that ultrasonic extraction times ex-
ceeding 5 min should be avoided for wood and plant tissue not
to risk hampering interpretations.
In our experience, residue fragments present in very low
densities should not be extracted using an ultrasonic bath. A
single hair, coming from hide scraping was observed on one
of the stone tools and could be extracted, but it could not be
retrieved from the solution for further analysis. One should
also realise that ultrasonication of large areas will increase
the risk of mixing residues from different origins. This is par-
ticularly important in the case of residues that are situated
away from the edge, such as wood tissue from hafting, dis-
persed use-related residues and contaminant cellulose fibres.
All of these were observed in the same area on the surface of
one of our experimental tools.
Discussion
Residue extraction, while commonly applied, proved to be
one of the least controlled parts of current analytical protocols.
Analysts have not yet critically evaluated the quantity and
representativity of residues that are extracted through various
protocols as opposed to those which remain on the stone tool.
In addition, both the deposition and the adhesion processes of
residues were still poorly understood. We demonstrated that
the adhesion degree of a residue varies according to its chem-
ical composition and its cause of deposition. Whether the ob-
served differences in adhesion degree reflect a difference in
the bond between the residue and the stone tool surface or
whether it is determined by the relative solubility of the
different residue types remains to be studied. It would
require a chemical study that identifies the type of bond
between the mineral stone surface and the different res-
idue types. Overall, amino acid, lipid and terpene
residues proved to adhere more strongly than carbohy-
drate and hydroxyapatite residues. A fresh deposition and
the subsequent drying of amino acid, lipid and terpene
residues proved to be essential for creating the strong
bond between those residue types and the stone tool
surface.
Also, the cause of residue deposition proved to affect the
residue adhesion. Rots et al. (2016) have shown that identify-
ing the residue cause is more complicated than has often been
assumed. Their study identified six probable sources of resi-
due deposition for stone tools: tool production, hafting/pre-
hension, use, incidental contact with other materials, environ-
mental contamination and modern contamination. Our study,
in turn, has identified six attributes that are helpful in identi-
fying residue cause: location, smearing, distribution pattern,
relationship with the used edge, density and adhesion degree.
The location of the residue on the stone tool has proven to be
the most useful attribute for correctly identifying the cause of
residue deposition. Technological use and hafting-related res-
idues indeed tend to occur at specific locations on the tool.
Only residues derived from soft or wet materials can be dis-
persed all over the stone tool without obvious clustering. The
pressure exerted during use (or other processes) is important
and may, in some cases, override the effect of the residue’s
chemical composition. The exact conditions under which this
overriding effect takes place are not yet clear, as the applied
pressure on the material worked was not measured during this
experiment.
Incidental residues may pose a problem for interpretations
that rely on the mapping of the residue location. Incidental
residues are difficult to identify correctly, as their distribution
may overlap with residues from other causes, and they may
show a degradation degree similar to that of functional resi-
dues. For this reason, the attribution of a residue to a specific
cause should not solely rely on its distribution, but on an entire
set of attributes. Moreover, technological and use-wear data
(Akerman et al. 2002; Rots et al. 2016) are best integrated into
residue studies that overcome interpretative problems of
incidental residues. Taphonomic residues pose specific
interpretative difficulties, and a correct attribution neces-
sitates adapted protocols during excavation and analysis,
such as a comparison of the residue frequencies be-
tween used artefacts, unused artefacts and the associated
sediments (Barton et al. 1998).
Residue adhesion proved to impact the success rates of
extraction protocols, and it is thus a crucial factor to take into
account when analysing residues on stone tools. The adhesion
experiments presented here dealt with modern reference sam-
ples and were not designed to evaluate the impact of time and
taphonomic processes on the adhesion properties of residues.
However, the results hold some clues for understanding which
residues are potentially more resistant to mechanical
taphonomic processes (e.g. frost, water percolation).
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Freshly deposited amino acid (e.g. blood) and lipid res-
idues (e.g. fat), if allowed to dry after deposition, form
strong hydrophobic bonds, which are resistant to these
taphonomic processes, independent of their cause of de-
position. Hydroxyapatite and carbohydrate residues are
the most resistant to these processes if they derive from
hard materials (e.g. bone, wood) and if they are the
result of an activity involving high pressure (e.g. spear
thrusting). If the exerted pressure with which the residue
is deposited is low (e.g. accidental airborne residues),
these residues will only survive in archaeological con-
texts when important mechanical taphonomic processes
were.
The extraction method proves to influence the suc-
cess rate of residue extraction, i.e. the degree to which
a representative residue sample can be collected. The
use of a pipette allows targeting small specific areas,
which is particularly useful for residues with a clear
patterning and/or limited extension (e.g. production res-
idues only present on the platform). In addition, it min-
imises the risk of mixing residues derived from different
causes. A direct transfer to a glass slide reduces the
number of transfers and minimises the risk that some
extracted residue stays behind in a recipient, and the
quantity of the solution used for the extraction can be
adapted to each situation. It guarantees concentrated res-
idue samples and, as a consequence, shorter analysis
times. Mechanical disruption (by manual agitation with
the pipette or ultrasonic waves) is essential for breaking
up the bond between the residue components and the
stone tool surface and thus for extracting the residue.
If the tool surface is not agitated during pipette extrac-
tion, only residues with a poor adhesion (e.g. airborne
contamination residues) will be removed, which results
in an incomplete and biased sample of the residues
present on the stone tool surface.
Ultrasonication using distilled water is a less efficient way
of extracting residues from a stone tool surface, but it is the
preferable option for poorly adhering residues that are dis-
persed all over the tool (e.g. starch or dry bone). It is not
suitable for extracting strongly adhering residue components
unless other solvents are used, which explains the use of am-
monia or sodium dodecyl sulphate as a solvent in protein
analysis (Newman and Julig 1989; Craig and Collins 2002;
Shanks et al. 2005). Extractions using an ultrasonic bath for
more than 5 min are best avoided as it may damage or destroy.
This study also showed that certain recent contamina-
tion residues, such as skin flakes and finger fat, adhere
strongly to the stone tool surface due to their chemical
composition and in spite of their incidental deposition.
They could not be removed using the extraction tech-
niques tested here, and their deposition should this be
avoided. In use-wear analysis, ethanol and acetone are
part of the standard cleaning protocol (Keeley 1980;
Plisson 1985; Vaughan 19851985) to remove these con-
taminants and allow the observation of use-wear. These
solvents are thus likely to damage archaeological resi-
dues, and they should only be used to remove remaining
residues after all required extractions are performed.
Since gentle water-based cleaning techniques cannot re-
move these contaminants, their deposition on the stone tool
surface should be avoided at all times. The use of starch-free
gloves for the handling of stone tools that are intended to be
examined for residues is thus advisable from the moment of
excavation onwards.
Four issues have to be taken into account when designing
extraction protocols for flaked stone tools:
1. After an initial screening of the tools under magnification,
a superficial rinsing may be required to remove poorly
adhering contamination residues (e.g. airborne starch
and cellulose). This controlled rinsing should be per-
formed gently, with distilled water and without brushes
or finger wiping, in a clean lab environment.
2. An on-tool microscopic analysis needs to be performed,
prior to extraction, to map the location of the residues, to
identify the different residue types, to attribute each to a
likely cause of deposition and to assess the adhesion of the
observed residues. Specific areas of interest can be iden-
tified to orientate the extraction.
3. Breaking the bond between the residue and the stone tool
surface is essential for obtaining a successful extraction. This
can be done by gently agitating the stone surface with the
pipette tip or by using an ultrasonic bath. Harsh agitation
through pipette contact or enduring ultrasonic waves may
lead to residue damage, in particular for plant tissues.
Pipette agitation or extractions should thus always be gentle,
and they are preferably performed in several shorter intervals
(2–5min) rather than in one extended session (<15min).The
selection of the extraction equipment should be based on the
density and adhesion properties of the targeted residue.
(a) Residues with poor densities (e.g. one hair fragment)
or only present in an isolated location (e.g. produc-
tion residues) should always be extracted with a pi-
pette, to minimise the risk of loss.
(b) Strongly adhering residues (amino acid, lipid or ter-
pene residues) cannot be extracted with an ultrasonic
bath and distilled water; they can only be partially
removed with a pipette.
4. In a final stage, when the water extractions are completed
and the majority of the carbohydrate and hydroxyapatite
residues are extracted, protein and lipid residues should be
extracted with a specific solvent (e.g. SDS 2%, ammonium
hydroxide 5% for proteins or E.W.A. for lipids) in order to
guarantee a reliable representation of all residue types.
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Conclusion
This study identified important building blocks for the
development of reliable extraction protocols instead of
proposing one final protocol. An on-tool residue obser-
vation with both stereo and metallurgic microscopes is a
necessary condition not only to identify the different
residue types and causes, but also to demarcate different
residues present on a single stone tool. The chemical
composition and, in some cases, the freshness of the
worked material determine the bonding strength between
the residue and the stone tool surface. Materials contain-
ing high amounts of amino acids, lipids and terpenes
proved to form a stronger bond with the flint surface
than materials consisting mainly of carbohydrates or
biominerals such as hydroxyapatite. The adhesion de-
gree of weakly bonded residues increased if the pressure
exerted during use or during other processes leading to
residue accumulation is high. The choice of an adequate
extraction technique has to be based on the nature and
the distribution of the residues. Pipette extractions that
involve the agitation of the solvent proved most suc-
cessful. Extractions with an ultrasonic bath were gener-
ally less effective, but they proved nevertheless useful
in specific cases of dispersed, poorly adhering residues.
However, enduring exposure of residues to ultrasonic
waves may lead to damage of those residues. Since
acetone or ethanol damage archaeological residues, they
should only be used after the required water-based ex-
tractions are performed. Further experimental work will
help to improve our understanding of the hierarchy and
the combined effect of different factors that contribute
to the adhesion strength of residues.
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